Evangelism – Handout Eleven
Let’s Review
 Our simple definition for evangelism has been the “b__________ of the g_________ to
the unsaved a____________.” (R. B. Kuiper)
 We should be motivated to share the gospel because of our d_________ to g_________
God, because of His c____________ to do so, because we l______ the L______, because
we want others to share in our r____________________ with J_______, and because we
know h______ is real.
 We discussed many things that h__________ our e_______________
(including fear, a sense of inadequacy to speak clearly, a recognition of our imperfect
lives, a sense that it will not do any good) and concluded that such “g__________
s___________” (John Stott) is without e_________.
 We then considered that a belief in the s_____________________ of God does not
negate our r______________________ to share the gospel but serves as our only
h______ for s____________ in evangelism.
 We next summarized the four-fold message of evangelism:
1. There is a C_________ G____ to whom we all must give an a_________.
2. All men have r____________ against God by s___________ against Him.
3. The p__________ and w______ of Jesus a_______ can save sinners from the
w_______ of God due to them for their sins.
4. All men must r_________ and b____________ in Christ. These are acts of the
w_______ m____ throughout his w_______ L______.
 Those who confess Christ should be b____________ and admitted into Christ’s
v___________ C__________. E________________ is the beginning of
d____________________.
 The basic method of evangelism is to l______ and to s_______ for Christ. These two
must go t____________.
 We should s_______ as l__________ in the midst of d________________ as we
evangelize.

 There is a central role in evangelism for p______________ and their p_____________.
 Our great responsibility to share the gospel with others is seen in the fact that we are
identified as m____________ of r___________________ as s_______- w____________,
and as f___________ of m____ in Scripture.
 While we should never a_______ or d__________ the gospel message, our approach to
various u_________________ as we e________________ will be d_____________.
Let’s Evangelize
1. Share in the spread of the gospel by p___________ for and s_______________ gospel
workers.
2. Ask the Lord to help you o___________ your “excuses”.
3. Support the work of our church’s O___________ C______________.
4. Get to know y______ n_____________. Find out ways you can s_______ them.
5. Consider having evangelistic B________ S_______ in your h______,.
6. I_________ others to c_________.
7. Keep p____________ for l______ loved ones.
8. S_______ and l______ for Jesus.
9. Do not grow d_________________ or w______________ in this well-doing.
10.Any other thoughts or suggestion?

